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"Harambee" - "Let's work to-







gathered at the 
American Feder-




in Morris Dailey 
Auditenitun.  
According












A motion which would have 
served as an unquestionable re -
Mike to 
the proposed American 
Federation  of Teachers (AFT) 
eliike was tabled Monday by Aca-
demic Council. 
The resolution, 
which  council 
refused to act upon, was in essence 
no more than a statement of SUP-
port for a section 
of the state edu-
eettion code. The 
code calls for 
automatic resignation from state 
service if an employee is absent 




The motion was presented by 
Roger Muzzy professor of 
music.  
The  local AFT has threatened 
a strike if the Board of Trustees 
refuses to negotiate with the San 
Francisco State AFT chapter. 
According 
to the resolution, a 
discontinuance  of teaching services 
tb the college and students by pub-
lic employees is illegal under Title 
5, the constitution 













Kenyan (Africa)  
motto  
illustrates
 exactly what 
the AFT' 
hopes to 











participation,"  said 








 to help 
you 














 heard the 
12 -man in-


















tempts  to 






 the frustrations 
of



















how  they 
could  help 
the 
strike 





























we're  all 
taking 


















































Mayor  Gives Support 
"EVERYBODY'S GOT SOMETHING to hide 
except me and my monkee?" A513 President 
Dick Miner deacipanned way through monkey 
shines with a mechanical King Kong Tuesday 
night at a New 
College banquet in his honor. 
The 
wan look on Miner's face attests 
to the 
cam-
pus official's ready talent as an affer dinner
 
entertainer, not to the barbs of 
hostile critics. 
New College students
 of Allen 
Hall gave the 
No. 55 
dinner honoring Miner to widen their acquaint-
ance with 
the AS13 
official with the 
New  Col-
lege and introduce him to the all -residence hall 
dining commons opened in November. But the 
occasion was a fine opportunity for 
a festively 
freaky costume party that was dominated by 
Bolshevik revolutionary dress 
and,  matched with 
flamboyant
 endorsements of the 
"revolutionary  




 Away Before 
Though they have made an 




conquered  SJS students. 
According to Dr. T. D. Gray, 




outbreak  of the so-
called 
Hong  Kong flu is not 
un-
usual 























 Ron James yesterday
 
helped Campus Forward kick off 












































 to make a point
 at 
yesterday's.



















 on Seventh 










































































once,  we 
might 
be

































 The latter 
development woukl
 make the pop-
((Lice more 
likely
 to vote for the 
school bond 








 would not happen "if we 
allow the violent 
aspects
 on this 
campus to 
take over," he said. 
He did 
not 
say who are the "vi-




 to say, "Making  demands
 
and going on strike are not the 
answers," an apparent reference 
to the American 
Federation of 
Teaehers, which has said It will 
strike here Jan. 6. 
MiNlasters
 said he 
was not
 






organize,  via 
a petition 
handed 






"It. can't he 
'silent'
 " he 
mapped,  
"because
 we feel 
pretty verbal 
about this issue." 
"The term is used loosely,"
 said 
Dr. Gray, who reported that many 






He said that flu symptoms are 
aching and 
high fever, as well as 
a sore throat if one has the Hong 
Kong strain.
 However, many of 
the "flu"
 cases reported are ac-




 of cases 
right now are 
double  of what is 
ordinarily 
expected,  Dr. Gray said 
"this is 
not out of line with 
other  




experienced  one or two 









the new strains 
of flu or 
disease
 which students
 pick up 




vacation  may 
break the epidemic
 for u.s at SJS 
or re-introduce it 
so that it hits 
heavier than 









At a Glance 
Compiled
 from Associated 
Press 
SAN 
MATEO  An 
attempted  









 only two 
got 
by the police 
guard. Warrants 
were also issued
 yesterday for the 
arrest
 of two
 more tutorial 
super-
visors and three 
students  charged 
with 










 Black coeds went on a 
rampage 












 unidentified White 
students. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
 'The San 
Francisco Examiner has 
reported  
that 
Franklin  H. 
Williams,  a Black 
former  






permanent president of San 
Fran-
cisco State College. 
LOS 
ANGELES   
A 
boycott  of 
classes 



















SER  Jobs 
Operation 





 Chicano students for 
testing  for employment with the 
federal government, according
 to 
Jesse  Delgado, California Skills 
Bank director. 
Operation SER, funded by the 
federal 
Department  of Labor, has 
been designated as 
the agency in 
charge of recruiting bi-lingual per-
sons to 
take the test, and will host 
the U.S. examiners giving the 









E. Santa Clara St. on 
Dec.  21 be-
ginning 
at
 8:30 a.m. 
There will be 200 position,s avail-
able to persons passing the test. 
Criteria needed to qualify 
for  this 
partieular test are three years of 
college  or two





















and strong oppessition, a resolu-
tion to 




Athletic  Department was 
finally passed




The, resolution, effective as of 





sentative. on behalf of ASB Trea-
surer Dave Aikrnan. 
Opposition to the 
resolution  
mounted to such a degree that
 at 
one point the quorum WaiS threat-





swer during the roll call vote. 
Because the 
legality of such a 
move was questioned, another vote 
was taken after a recess. 
Dttring
 
this vote Stone 
ansvvered  although 
another 
member  of council had 










offered  an 
alternate
 reso-




 into the reso-
lution which passed. 
As
 council took more and more 
time in reaching a 
decision, 
man said, "We have to quit intel-
lectualizing 
ourselves  out of our 
r esponsi 
"This is a 
question  of power," 
he said, " . . . 
of
 pushing them 
further into demonstrating that we 
in fact have no power." 
The full resolution
 reads: 
"Resolved. That all unused mon-




ther expenditures until such time 
as this Student Council has recog-
nized that the following
 changes 
have 





Fte-examination  of renego-
tiation of future 
contracts with 
schools tat for which 
contracts  




tion SER  can be reached 
at tb) 
for 




has  already expressed 




That  the 
membership
 of the 
Athletic 
Advisory 
Committee  be 
changed










 coverage of the
 
Stanford-SJS
 football game in Fall 
of 1968 be 
transferred  to the gen-




An amendment to 
this resolu-





"That the President, Vice Presi-
dent. or Treasurer can 
unfreeze 
funds at any time
 after consulting 
with as many council members a-s 
can be reached during the Christ-
mas vacation." 
Y.D.s To Hold 
Democratic 
State Meet 
SJS Young Democrats (YD) 





convention, which wilt in-










speakers  from 
the state legislature 
and  a panel 
discussion involving SJS leaders. 
On the panel will be SJS Presi-
dent Robert D. 
Clark, ASB Presi-









 They will 
discuss "Higher Education in Cali-
fornia." 
The main 
purpose of the con-
vention, however, is to "set up a 
good network of 
contacts  to beat 
Ronnie Reagan in 
1970,"  Beichman 
said. 
The 
legislative speakers will be 
Assemblymen Willie Brown (D. 














 for Garage 
By MARY MARKS 
Spartan Daily 













pleted  by 









































residences  by 











eviction  and 














composed  of the 45 
students
 
living on the property
 and 
































































 eight students 
from  the corn-










protesting the Febi miry 
eviction
 date. Murphy also circu-
lated 
five photographs of land 
par-
cels 
around the SJS campus that 
have
 been dared but not used for 
anything other than empty lots. 
"I am not an 
activist  or trying 
I to 
disrupt
 the slate's building pro-
gram." Murphy said, "but in this 
case I think there is some 
room  
for consideration of the students." 
Ile also questioned







Dean But ton preeented the 
as 
follows: Feb. 1, 1969, 




















 take %kith -




t ice approval  
wi
 t 













Steve Silver, another committee 
Imember, said he had talked to a 
'construction engineer working on 
. the Coll.ge Union and he said the 
houses did not have to 
be
 tom 




 engineer also told 
him 
it :,Ices at 
least  a month to 
corn-
et, ie the bidding and a month for 








 is over," 
r 







cited  Jim 
Duncan









who  have 
PLS yet not 
s-
 ttled for sale
 of their 
land to the state.
 Dunetul said that 
the 
company  awarded the 
bid 
would
 hat e 
to 
negotiate  with the 
remaining 
land owners. 
There seems to 














us a definite 
















Baron said there 
is housing 
available
 althou,..11 may 
not be 
ttu students' hr.: ,11.a(a), 
Silver replied,
 -1)0 you 
expect  a 
25 -year -old graduate 
student
 to 
































from  left to right are Benedict 
Choi, 
chairman
 of Christmas International 
Committee,  











Party  Today 
One of the dreams
 of an In!' 
SJS  International 
Queen  1968-69 
cuiturai  center on 
campus N, 
Margaret  Penniman








realized  today 
as
 various fah.   
nic groups
 and campus 
languai:e 






will lie h. 
today




75 S. llth St. It is 
liv. 
to all students. 
The first 200
 persons to 
between
 7 and 
9 









This Ls the first wined elfurt
 
of 
several  SJS clubs and ethnic 
groups to combine. support and 
sponsor an International Cultural 
activity. 
The "Mark IV" 
band  









Part:.  . 
to play dance music
 from 9 p.m. 
tu 1 a.m. 
:Michael O'Flyrin, 
assistant pro-
fessor of Electrical 
lingineeril,..
 
who will play Santa Claus at !.., 
rt y, promises to have 
a haniiItil 
of trift, to :_rive
 to students. 
















event may be 
for you. 
A moonlight
 Bay Cruise. 
spoil-
sored hy 







Wharf  in San 
Francis,'  
on Jan 4 
at 10 p.m. 
Tickets 
for  the 
















































What other gift is so 
sentimental, so per-
sonal, so 
timeless  and cherished as the 
diamond -the time-honored token of love. 
When only the finest will do, choose with 
confidence
 from Proctor's outstanding se-
lection of carefully chosen diamonds. 
NO 
MONEY DOWN   TERMS 
TO



































































10:30 a.m., Allen Hall Lounge - 
"Problems in Identity Seminar," 
1:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditor-
ium, Basic Oriental 
Philosophy.
 
Kersiee of Leeson/I and Carobs, 
ft p.m., Campus Christian Center's 









 Club, 7 p.m., LC 
308. Plan future
 trips. Informa-




 11:30 a.m. 
to 
1:30 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. 





series, 8 p.m., 
Newman 
Center. Topic this week:
 
"State and 









PRAHA,  5:30 








































H408.  General  election today.
 
5:45  











EARN $40 per me., ;10 per 
wk. $5 per plasma 
collection.
 
Whole blood donor paid $5 
per 
collection.
























































 as low 
es VD 
per  
year  for 






single  men 
over  
21. 
Call  George 
Campbell

































FLIGHTS  TO: 
Amstardam-LondonAthens.Lisbon-Yugo-
slaviaJapan.  For 
information: 
VIC  Club 
(213) 877.2271
 or write 12735
 Kling 
Street,
 Studio City, 
Calif.  91604.  
S.C.O.O.T.
 
Memberships  now 
open to 
Qualifying  sport car 




 S. Tahoe 
apt. sleeps 5. 
$60/ 
wk. 6 blks to 
Stateline,
 1/2 
mi.  to 
Heaven











































after  6 p.m. 
42,000  on motor & 
rebuilt trans.  
HONDA
 '67 CB450.
 Excel. cond. 
5.000 
mi.
 Shield, rack. 
2 mirrors plus 
2 bell 
helmets. 257-4940.  
LET 
IT 





 talk fast 








very  own. It's a car 
that
 
is truly a living







 of ego 
consciousness,
 moves with 
caution and one of the 
few possessions 
you'll
 be proud to be part of. 
Be Ole 
first & only person on your block 
to 
get the 1958 VW (Virtually 
Wayout)  
$175. A real trip awaits. 297-9597.
 
'67 
SPRITE  $1400/best offer. Blue 
w/ 
tonesu,
 R/H, 17,000 miles. Excellent 
condition.  Call
 292-0475.  
'611 VW 113, Top cond. Lt. Blue, 10,000 
mi. $1,700. Pvt. Party. Call 294-4453.  
HONDA CB 
460. 1968. Less than 
2000
 
miles. 51,000: $150 to me, $850 owed. 
Steve 
294-1584 after 5 p.m. 
'66 BSA. 
441  cc. Good condition $500. 
C,all Bill 286.9666 or 961.3773.  
'59 MOrk. Runs good, needs body work. 
$250. Cell 286.2931.  
'67 VVI FASTBACK.
 Blue w -sunroof. 





 low miles, oil injection, 
deluxe 
interior.
 must sell, make offer. 
295-6845 
after  6.  
'56 FORD. CLEAN & runs good. $125. 
See at 
1165  Francisco 
Ave. *2.  
1965 SUZUKI 1SOcc. $150. Phone 
28T. 
4968 or 
633 S. 8th *I.  
1961 
HONDA









200 LP's & 
100 45.s. LP's range in all 
d  fferent 
types. 







































 PAT'S, 3rd 







































gift.  5 



























 new for $l60. 
Call 
354-2458.   
BIKE,



















 on any 
bumper,
 $15. 
Slide  rule. 
relay 
duples
























































 after 6. 
HFLP
 

































trait in stone or 
plaster. 
Must  have work 
to show. 
292-7644 












Party  in Santa Clara 
County.  
Call  Dave 
287-4079.   
ANY 
STUDENTS  
who  have 
done
 Art or 
Photography 
work  on the 
construction
 
of the new College Union
 please con-
tact Gale 
Amur:  294-6414 ext. 2763. 
HOUSI! 
UPPER 
DIVISION  MALE Roommate
 for 
spring 
semester. Share 3 bdrm.
 apt. 
(with 










singles and I double, rooms, kit-
chen priviledges, reasonable. 1 
block  
from SJS campus. 295-2355 & 295-8958. 
2 GIRLS UPPER 
div.  to share 2 bdrm. 















HOUSE Best food 
in
 town. Linen & 
maid service. 
On
 campus 237 E. San
 






share Ig. 2 
bdrm.
 apt. with 
pool.  Priv. 
rm. 1298 Tripp 
Ave.  # 17. Call 287. 
0655 














































































































































































 Sr. , d wired 
collar. 
Black  & 
Wh,r   by the 
name 





FLYING  to Buffalo 
N. Y. area Xmas 
holidays  to accompany 
10 yr. old girl. 
Call  326.2619.  
WHAT IS 
GOD'S  PLAN FOR YOU7 
Dial Peace of 





STEPHEN H. CARTNELL 
your  mail is 
at 148 S. 1 1th St. Contact Jerry Tal-
burt 297-9976, 














Call 251-2598.  
EXPERIENCED 
THESIS  TYPING. Elec. 




 1924 Harris 
Ave.
 
Call 371-0395. San 
Jose.  
LITTLE 

























































































































































CUSTOM  - 
MADE 
CONTEMPORARY  
rings for getting 





Gatos. 354-8804.  
ANNOUNCING  
THE
 ALL NEW 
SAN 
JOSE BARBER 
COLLEGE.  Located et 
145 WEST SANTA CLARA
 ST. Across 
from Hibernia Bank. HELP 
WANTED: 




$1.00,  All work done 
exclusively  
by students. Visit the
 new SAN JOSE 
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, 
effec-
tive service, the ultra -modern Barber 
College. The 
latest techniques. To reach 
the College, qo west on Santa Clera. 
FIUDENT TYPING in my home. Fait, 
Accurate, 
minor editing. Mrs. Baster. 
Phone 
244-6581.  
FYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc 
experienced  & 
fess 
Phone   
269.8674
 
TV's FOR RENT. Special Student rates. 




 needed to transport car 
to 
Michigan area.
 253-8881.  
RIDE WANTED TO 
MIDWEST!  Going 
to 
Wisc.  for Xmas,























































possible  on 
canceled  eds. 
Print  your ad 
here:  
(Count  




Print Name   
For  
Days 




 $   
City
   
Phone    




 CASH TO: 
SPARTAN  DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
SAN 10SE STATE 
COLLEGE, 




2 days attar 
placing  tor ad b 
appear 
111011 MP  
.'wo =MN
 *.=, 


















































JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Today's  
Weather  
Part ty t I  




today and tomorrow. The 
/mow  
IP% %% dip to us lou at 
2,000 
feet tomorrow. High 





SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER









By ISABEL DURON 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Writer 
'Harambee"  "Let's work to-
gether," drew applause 
and shouts 
Ihom 400 students and faculty 
gathered at the American Feder-
ation 
of Teachers (AFT) informa-
tional strike meeting yesterday 
in 
Morris  Dailey Auditorium. 
According to 










Of Absence Rule 





Mike to the proposed American 
rederation of Teachers (AFT) 
Strike was tabled







refused to act upon, was in essence 
no more than a statement of sup-
port for a section of  the state edu-
eation
 
code.  The code calls 
for 
automatic resignation from state 
'service if an employee is absent 
without leave for five consecutive 
working
 days. 
The motion was 
presented  by 
iltoger  Muzzy, professor of music. 
The local AFT has threatened 
a strike if the Board of Trustees 
refuses to negotiate with the San 
Francisco
 State AFT chapter. 
According to 
the  resolution, a 
discontinuance
 of teaching services 
 to the 
college
 and students by pub-















 the Kenyan 
(Africa)  motto 
illustrates 
exactly







to the students. 
NEED STUDENTS 
"Our partial 















to help you 
understand 
the 
logic  and 


































negotiate  In 
the past 
with the 

























































we're  all 
taking  



















































"EVERYBODY'S GOT SOMETHING to hide 
except 
me
 and my monkee? ASB President 
Dick Miner deadpanned his way through 
monkey  
shines with a mechanical King Kong Tuesday 
night a+ a New College 
banquet
 in his honor. 
The wan look on Miner's face attests to the cam-
pus official's ready talent as an after dinner 




 of Allen 
Hall gave +he 
No. SS 
dinner honoring Miner
 to widen their acquaint-
ance with 
the ASB official with the
 New Col-
lege and 
introduce him to the 
all -residence hall 
dining
 commons opened 
in November. But 
+he  
occasion was a 
fine opportunity 
for  a festively 
freaky 
costume party that was 
dominated by 
Bolshevik revolutionary 
dress  and, matched with 
flamboyant endorsements 
of the "revolutionary 




'Flu'  Away Before 
Though they have made an 




conquered SJS students. 
According




 of the 
Student  Health 
Service, the 
outbreak  of the so-
called
 Hong Kong flu 
is not un-
usual 





















By KENYON JORDAN 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Mayor Ron James yesterday 
helped Campus Forward kick off 
its campaign to make SJS a uni-































 IN FAVOR of 

















 by the 
honking
 appearance 
of the Pi 
Kappa  
Alpha  fire truck on Seventh
 


































yourselves  to 
write  a 






































































 The latter 
development 
would  make the pop-
ulace more
 likely to vote
 for the 
school 
bond  it voted 
dOwn






would  ma happen 
"if we 


















on strike are not the 
answers,"
 an apparent reference 
to the American Federation of 
Teachers,  vrnich has 
said it will 
strike here Jan. 6. 
MoNla.sters said 
he
 was not 
speaking for ihe 
"sile.nt majority," 



























we feel pretty verbal 
about 
this  issue." 
"The term
 is used 
loosely,"
 said 
Dr. Gray, who reported that many 
of 
the illnesses 





rather than the 
flu.
 
He said that flu 
symptoms  are 
aching and high
 fever, as well as 
a sore 
throat
 if one has the Hong 
Kong strain. 
However, many of 
the "flu" cases 






 of cases 
right now are 
double  of what is 
ordinarily expected,
 Dr. Gray said 
"this is not 
out of line with 
other 
years,"  when the 
campus  commu-
nity has 










 of flu or 
disease
 which students
 pick up 





break  the epidemic 
for u.s at SJS 
or
 re -introduce it 
so that it hits 


























 on the 
College 
of
 San Mateo 
campus  flop-














 two more 
tutorial super-
visors













































Franklin  H. 
Williams,
 a Black 
former Bay 





considered  for 
the 






  A boycott
 of 
classes led by 
the Black Students 








about a third 
of the 3,100 students 
attending classes. 
Bilingual  Chicano 
Students Sought 
For SER Jobs 
Operation SER I Service -Em-
ployment
-Redevelopment ) is seek-
ing bi-lingual 
Chicano  students for 
testing for 
employment with the 
federal government, according to 
Jesse Delgado, 
California  Skills 
Bank director. 
Operation  SER, funded by the 
federal Department of 
Labor,  has 
been designated as the agency
 in 
charge
 of recruiting bi-lingual per-
sons to take the test, and will host 
the U.S. examiners giving the 
Federal Service Entrance Exam-
ination. 
The
 test will be given at 1201 
E. Santa Clara St. 
on
 Dec. 21 be-
ginning at 8:30 a.m. 
There will be 200 pasitiorts avail-
able to person.% passing the test. 
Criteria needed to qualify for this 
particular test are three years of 
college or two years of college
 and 
















By JOHN ROBERT MUIR 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
After undergoing modification 
and strong opposition, a resolu-
tion to freeze all unu.sed monies 
of the Athletic Department was 
finally passed last night by Stu-
dent Council. 
The resolution. effective
 a.s of 
last night, was 




sentative, on behalf of ASB Trea-
surer  Dave Aikman. 
Opposition to the 
resolution  
mounted to such a 
degree  that at 
one point the quorum was threat-
ened when Eugene Stone, gradu-
ate representative, refused to an-
swer during the roll call vote. 
Because 
the  legality of such a 
move was questioned, another vote 




vote Stone answered although 
another member of council had 
been found in case he again re-
fused to answer. 
ALTERNATE PLAN 




 offered an alternate
 reso-
lution, some of 
which  was ultim-
ately incorporated into the reso-
lution which passed. 
As council took more, and more 
time in reaching 
a decision, Aik-
man said, 
"We have to quit intel-
lectualizing 
ourselves out of our 
esponsibility." 
"This is a 
question  of power," 
he said, " . . 
of pushing them 
further into demonstrating that we 




"Resolved. That all unused mon-
ies allocated to the SJS
 Athletic 
Department  be withheld from fur-
ther expenditures until such time 
as 
this Student Council has 
recog-
nized that the 
following  changes 
have 








schools 011 for 
which  contracts 
were secured without direct
 asso-
ciated student 
participation  and 
(lit for which contracts Student 
'ou  11,1, .11 ready 
expressed 
concern with regard to their con-
tinuance. 
"21 That the membership of the 
Athletic 
Advisory  Cotrunittee be 
changed allowing for equitable stu-
dent representation. 
"31 
That  all monies occuring 
from television 
coverage  of the 
Stanford-SJS
 football game in Fall 
of 1968 be 
transferred  to the gen-




An amendment to this resolu-




'That the President, Vice 
Presi-
dent, or Treasurer can unfreeze 
funds at any time after consulting 
with as many council members 
as 











Democrats  (YD) will 
be host Jan. 3-5 
for the YD State 
Steering Convention. 
The 
convention, which will in-
clude representatives 
from all the 
California YD gioups, according to 
John












On the panel will be 
SJS  Presi-
dent Robert D. Clark, ASB Presi-
dent 
Dick
 Miner, and 





discuss "Higher Education in Cali-
fornia." 
The main purpose of the 
con-
vention. however, is to "set up a 
good network
 of contacts to beat 
Ronnie Reagan in 1970," Beichman 
said. 
The legislative 
speakers  will be 
Assemblymen Willie Brown (D -
San Franciscot 
and  George Mos-
cone (D
-San
 FranciSCO I 
. 










By MARV MARKS 
Spartan Daily
 Staff Writer 
State-ovvned  land 
acquired  for 
the 
new 
parking garage will be 
cleared :is






























bounded  by 


















 for the 
demolition 
to be com-
pleted  on 
schedule. 
The 





by the ASB 
recog-





 composed of the 45 
students living
 on the 















Tuesday  to 
discuss
 
































and eight  students from
 the com-
mittee. 




 with a petition 
signed
 by approximately 2,000 
stu-
idents protesting the February 
eviction date. Murphy also circu-
lated five photographs of land par-
cels around the SJS campus that 
haVe been dared but not used for 
anything other than empty lots. 
"I am not an activist or trying 
to disrupt the state's building pro-
gram." Murphy 
said, "but in this 
ease I think there is some routu 
for 
consideration of the 
students." 
Ile also questioned

















completion  of arehitect's 
working  drawings










will  take 
with-







 two weeks 





May 1, bid opening; May




another  committee 
member, said he had 
talked  to a 
construction engineer working on 
the College Union and he said the 
houses did not have to 
be torn 
down to have the property bid 
upon. The engineer also told him 
it takes at least  a month to com-
plete the bidding and a month for 
the demolition. "So that 
leaves
 us 
two weeks until school is over." 










 of the outcome 
of the 
property  owners who 
have
 
as yet not 





to the state, Duncan Said that 
the 








There seems to be. 
no question 




















 anyone  who  
asked 
that




there  is housing 
available 
althotieli  it may 
not he. 
the students' 
iirsi  choice. 
Silver 
replied,  "1)0 you expect a 





move into a residence hall?" 
DATLY 
Thursday, 















    
Editor  
John
 Hurley   
Advertiaing
 Mgr. 







was g  I news indeed to see 
that  
the federal gm 
ernment







cational Opportunity  
Program (EOP). 
The money 





Hobert  Clark 
and 
representatkes  of the U.S. Office
 
of Education held in ashington
 
after the Thanksgi% ing 
holidays.  
.1Ithough the EOP program has ex-
perienced




































dedicated  to 
destrm  ing 































































































































































































































































































































leadership  of Tim Knowles, Gerald 
Labrie, Mel W liitlield. Al Espinoza, 






the largest in the state college 
system. has proved to be a 
program  
which can work. 
We hope that the EOP
 program can 
get e% en more funds. expand and pro-
ide
 an educational opportunity for 
more students. 
And the college has not stopped 
with 
just the EOP program. 
This 
college  is fuming forward in 
providing equal opportunities for all 
students- and is trying to educate the 
students with the problems of society 
today.
 
Ifs a good beginning. 
Guest 
Room  

















Dec.  I:i 
last.
 a 
cadre of middle-aged I.W.W.-tv pes who 
presume to lead Local 1362 down paths of 
glory bamboozled about 125 members into 
voting to strike SJS on Jan. 6 next. 
I reject those proceedings in their en-
tirety, for several reasons. but largely be-
cause 
I find little to believe in the recom-




Why do we need 
all of this amateurish,
 
Madison Avenue
 manipulation of 
the 
membership,
 instead of direct 
persuasion?
 
Like, how come 
so many together, 
young 
mod students







were  subjected to 
gestapo -like treat-
ment at the 
door. Cottld it 
be that our 
local 
one-horse  image
-makers  felt that
 
many of the 
members  then present. 
ac-
tivists 
all  but certainly
 over 25, 
would  
loathe voting
 against a strike
 in full view 
of 































who  you 
really  
are  baby! 




































































































































Putting Us On 
tact with these same 
young  people, our 
precocious 
pedagogues were not out there 
leading those students who
 first got their 
bodies bloodied during recent demonstra-
t. ? Could the answer possibly be that 
professors, 
instead  of laying their bodies 
tin the line between students and police, 
prefer stepping over the bodies of stu-
dents  
whose protests against 
the excesses 
and insanities of the 
establishment  have 
paved the way for teachers to make de-
mands otherwise not
 attainable? Do you 
activists of academe, with 
your degrees 
from 
Berkeley, Urbana and Cambridge, 
really have the effrontery to stand there 
in your J. Press




Anil there is our leaders'
 truly touching 
concern for 
Black people of 
our  region. 
AC here in East 
Palo




and send  their 
children to 
neighborhood 





waited  until the 9.unit 
load  is virtually in 





 people to fill va-
cant 
staff  positions? Indeed,
 ahnost all of 
the 
spokesmen
 for Black people I 
have 
heard recently 




 to keep 
our White police
 out of their communi-
ties, and to stop 
trying
 to come on like 
someone 
we
 never can be. 
Besides,  even 
a few White 
people
 know that one of the 
most racist institutions in 
our  country is 
organized labor.
 What makes any White 
man 
think that because he carries 
a union 
card along with his 
faculty card he is 
something speeial
 and possibly even a 




lf, of course, you really want to do 
your thing for oppresaed
 people, then do 
it big. Like offer to resign your faculty 
position as soon as 
a qualified Black man 




considered  this alternative
 for 
myself, rejected it 
summarily of course, 




 around here  
is 
demanding, 
hours  are long, 




ahnost  the same
 sal-
aries  for beating
 up people, 








and up -tight 
as
 any I have 
met. Still
 though, I like









sorts will get 
absolutely 








 attempt by 
this
 Local to tie 
our wagon to 
the coat-
tails of 




fort to liken 
our  problems to 
the terrible 
burdens  and 
suffering  of Black
 people in 
our 





 plainly disgusting. 
And
 finally, there
 is that 
phoniest  and 
funniest  of jolly 
Jacobins of 




























guilt  by 
footing
 the 
bill  for legal
 
aid 


























knows  it. You




 by a 


























would  very much
 like to fire 
not a few 
of
 you? For 
Black  people, 
who  don't need 
you and with




it socially? No! 
It is really all for
 
the 
questionable  needs 
and objectives of 
a 
small 
group  of people 
who could not 
care  
less 
about  your real 
interests.  Even the 
crackers who rtut 
this
 state are more 
hon-
est with you




I mean really, 
comrades,
 these weekend 



































discuss  a 








"It'll work like 
crazy,"  assured a 
smart 
young  whipper
-snapper  who 
carried  a dts-
gree
 from SJS 








Edsel  and people
 will flock 
to our 
car lots
 and fill 





look  what 
happened















another  to 
teach  there; 
taxpayers
 couldn't
 wait to 
vote  `Yes' on 











 attending a 
University 



















Edsel  and flood 
the market with it.
 People will grow 80 
excited
 they will fight to gain 
the atten-
t1011  of ottr salesmen 
and  our tills will 
become 
pregnant
 with treasure." 
FORWARD -MOBILE 
The very 
next day the Edsel 
was re-
named. It 
was  called the CAMPUS
 
FOR-





 University who 
had once used the sante slogan in his suc-
cessful drive to re -name his college. 
A week later, however, the young whip-
per-snapper 
front  SJS University began 
ceiving nasty hate letter from CAMPUS 




"The FORWARD -MOBILE stinks. No-
body has been fooled," they charged. "You 
said people would get excited and fight 
to gain the attention of our salesmen and 
that our tills would become pregnant with 
treasure. But none of this has happened. 
Why?" 
Naturally the young whipper -snapper 
was 
unable to figure out what went 
wrong ... and who could






 one changes 
the name of 
his college to that of a University doesn't 
mean the education gets better, that ad-
ministrators grow wiser. or 
that students 
become
 more intelligent. No. The only 
thing that changes is the 
name and the 
prestige that goes 
with  it. Everything else 
stays 
the same. 
Moral: An Edsel i8 















 Class postage 








Published  daily by students 
of San Jose 
State College, 
except  Saturday 
and
 Sunday, during 
college  year. The 
opinions
 expressed herein 
are not 




Colleg  Administration, or 




only on  
remaindr-of-sernester  basis. 
Full
 academia 
year, $9; each 
semester, $4.50. Off -campus 
price  per 
copy,  10 cents. Phone 
294-6414Editorial  Ext. 2383, 
2384, 2385, 
2386. Advertising Ert. 
2081, 2082, 2083. 
2084. Preu of Globe




reflect  th approval of the 
Spartan 
Deily editorial board, 
consisting  of th editor, news 
editor.
 nd associarn editor, and 
do not necessarily 
have the 
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open  daily 5:00 
p.m.  to 2:00 a.m.








CHARTER  JET 
FLIGHTS 
London to San 
Francisco  
July 31, August 
5 and 12 
San Francisco
 to Paris 
August 27, 
September  8 











and students of The California 
State Colleges 
Fare: ;225 one way 
For information:
 









































 S. I st Street 
297-9  I 76 
Open Tonigh 







































































































































 Your Shower? 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the last 
nrtiel. in three part series discussing 
the 
United  States' 







Do you sham your
 shower? 
Chalk up another
 point for the 
goverrunent's
 invasion of 
privacy. 
Now the Census 
Bureau
 has been 
added
 to the list of 
sneaks, snooys 
and what -have
-you  the nosey 
ones.  
The case has been heard before 
the Subcommittee on Census and 
Statistics of the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, 
House of 
Representatives.  The is-
sue -- "a bill to amend Title 13, 
United States Code, to limit the 
categories of questions 
required  
to be 
an.swered  under 
penalty  of 
law . . . " 
Perhaps those who complain
 
have forgotten, 
or never knew, 
that the 
information collected on 
census questionnaires next April 
1 is completely confidential. It 
may be used only for 
statistical 
purposes, and may not be used for 
taxation, investigation or regula-
tion. 
NO DISCLOSURES 
Census Bureau members take an 
oath not to disclose 
information.  
It hardly would be worth the pen-
alty if they did  up to two years 
in prison and fine up to 5,1000. 
And when the 
questionnaires  are 
returned to the Bureau, whether 
by mail or enumerator, the in-
formation is recorded on 
computer  
tape, but names, addresses and 
phone  numbers am omitted. 
What is it 
that is causing the 
commotion? 
For one thing, 
according  to 
Representative Arnold Olsen of 
Montana
 in the Congressional Rec-
ord, "They say 
many of the ques-
Foreign Policy Speech
 
James Pratt, professor 
of polit-
ical science, will speak or) "Amer-
ican Foreign Policy" tonight at 6 
p.m. in Cafeteria
 A and B. The 
event is 





Reign's  Pa. 








Manny's Barber Shop 














 of the census, 
and that the number and personal 
nature of such inquiries have in-
creased almost unnoticed and un-
obstructed." 




fine accomplishments, the Montana 
congressnutn continues, "Every 
question that finally winds up on 















 that were 
in the previous 
censu.s
 are re-ex-
amined for their 
usefulness  and 
some
 dropped. 
"Cen.sus questions are based on 
established and proved official
 
needs," Olsen says. "Only 
those 
which 
would  supply information 
most urgently needed sursive the 
sifting process and appear on the 
census." 
And that brings us back to your 
shower
-sharing. 
According to Representative Ol-
sen, the propaganda 
directed  at 
census questions and their irrele-
vance 




The cartoonists and 
reporters  
have




 have accepted 
the question's wording to be, "Do 
you 
share  your shower?" And, 
quite 
naturally,  they have come to 
the conclusion 
that  it's nobody's 





What they have not done, how-
ever,  is to check the facts  
in 
this ca.se the 
census
 schedule --
and find that the question actually 
reads, "Do you
 have a bathtub or 
shower?" Following the question
 
the  replier is asked to check one 
of the following:
 Yes, for this 






















 in alliance 
with  the Ameri-
can Federation















 will presumably 
present 
its resolution




meets  as a whole to-
day at 12:30 










 which aill 
decide the 
po.sitions students want 




met  last night. 
The 





 a caucus 
is




will  meet 
today in JC203
 at 2:30 p.m. 
Other meetings,
 their places, 
and times are: 





History, 2 p.m. in CH231.: 
 Economics, 
3:30
 p.m. in W5; 




pology, Behavorial Science, So-










































DEC.  19th. 
SCHEDULE  OF 
PERFORMANCES
 














PAP al 00. 






















Bon  Offie 
with another household; No bath-
tub or shower. 
From 1790 until 
1902, when the 
Bureau
 of the Census was formed, 
Congress 
retained  complete au-
thority over 
the questions and 
procediurs




to William H. 
Chairtener, assistant secretary
 of 
commerce  for economic affairs, 
the 
Bureau has not overstepped 
the precedents 
set by Congress. 
Even
 Playboy has come on 
the 
scene. Chartener




 the Census 
Bureau "ha.s a tight statute. strict 
rules and no 
known  misuse of its 
data since it began 
operatims  
the start of the American repub-
lic."  








statistics  on bathing 
facilities 





 the most sihmificant
 in-
dicator of 
housing  quality." 
And 
there you have 
it. 
REASONS BEHIND 







 in the 
1970 
census. What
























































and you hear tales that some 
strtuiger is 
going to ask you who 
do you share your shower
 with, 
just remember the immortal 
words  of Secretary 
Chartener: 
'The Census 
Bureau  does not 




 you share 
your  shower or 
tub, or 
even whether you

























The march  
will begin at Our 
Lady of 
Guadalupe 













































holiday  seasons 
to




































#1. San Francisco -London 
LV 
































ere open to students. f 
aculty,




 num} py  
$10  
registration























 8 Zip 
Thursday  












































Saratoga  Ave. 
244-6245 
TOWNE THEATRE 








Now the world can
 see 





that  sealed 










Nlifune   
Scope  
Two  Showings 



































































































































































































 So. 9th St.
 by Dec. 











use of a 
national  data 
bank,  we'll 
find













 is able 
to offer 
this  service
 with many advantages to the
 
student.  
Companies pey for 
the system thru their
 recruiting budget 
 
IT'S 
FREE  TO 
YOU.  
The questionaire is CONFIDENTIAL  
leased.
 
Receive NATION-WIDE SCOPE  you 
jobs that may be perfect for you.
 
























































































































































































































Chritxtlan  Science 
Organization,
 










 7:30 p.m. 
Newman Center,  79 S. Fifth St. 








10:30 a.m., Allen Hall Lounge. 










professor  of 
polit-
ical  science, 
will



















79 S. Fifth 

































 8 a.m., 6.31
 S. 10th 













 - SUEDE - 
FUR  




 of them 





"the grooviest store 
in the whole world" 
159  COLUMBUS AVE. 
CORNER 
PACIFIC  AVE. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
'/2 block below 
City Lites Bookstore 













 Copies Anything Printed 
RENT
 
I student rates I 
 Elec. typewriters 






96 E. SAN FERNANDO 
ST.  
295-6765 















































 Third and 
San 










gram: Musical production. 
JAN. 4 
Spartan Orrtucci, 10 p.m., Fish-












83.50  per 
person. 
Purchase






























































































































 as low 






































































Qualifying  sport 
car owners. 
Call  269-
1425.   
SKIERS!
 S. Tahoe 
apt.  sleeps 5. 
$60/  
wk. 6 blks to 
Stateline,  
1/2 

























avail. at Student Affairs 
Office. $3.50 
t.er person.





 on Jan. 11, 1968 at 8 p.m. 
Concert










could  never talk fast 
imough about  or Jim 
Wessman could 
-ever  climb enough ladders 
about can 
now be 
your very own. 
It's
 a car that 
is
 truly a living legend. It vibrates
 of 
history, 
passing through level 
upon 
level of ego 
consciousness,  moves with 
caution and one of the few 
possessions  
you'll be proud to be part of. Be 
the 
first & only person on your
 block to 
get the
 1958 VW (Virtually Wayout)
 
$175. A 
real trip awaits. 297-9597.  
'67 
SPRITE $1400/best offer.
 Blue w/ 
tonneau, R/H. 
17,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Call 292-0475.  
HONDA CB 450. 1968.
 Less than 2000 
miles. 
$1,000: $150 to me. $850 
owed.  
Steve 294-1584 after 
5 p.m.  
'59 MGA. Runs good, needs body work. 
$250. Call
 286.2931. 
'67 INV FASTRACK. Blue w.sunroof. 
Good condition. Call 298.3299 after 
4 
p.m.  
'67 SAAB, Very low miles, oil injection 
deluxe interior.




'56 FORD. CLEAN & runs 
good. $125. 
See at 1165 Francisco Ave. *2. 
1965 SUZUKI 150cc. $150. Phone 
287-
4968 or 633 S. 8th #1.  
1965 HONDA 250 
Scrambler.  Super 
condition. $375. Call 
293-2172.   
'62 SPRITE 
$850/offer.
 Trouble free 
engine anri trans.











Pea coats, Field 
jackets. Bell 
bottom  pants, leather & 
suede jackets.
 camping supplies. HIP-
PIE 




JACK'S & PAT'S, 3rd 
Hand 
Store. 
375 E. Hedding St. 
Behveen 8th & 
9th
 St. Free 




Mondays.   
BIKE. 10 spd. Raleigh, 
lg. 25 in. 
men's  





new. $70. Auto 
bumper bike 
rack,  carry 
2 bikes on any 
bumper.














 210 cm. 
Ex. cond. 
Nevada
 toe, Grand prix heel, 
$95. 














gift.  5 



































































































































 to do 
bust por-
trait in store or 
















Year  Party in Santa 
Clara County. 





 done Art or 
Photography




the new College Union please con 





MOTHER  OLSON'S 
BOARDING 
HOUSE Best food 
in town. Linen & 
maid service. On 
campus 237 E. San 
Fernando




 LARGE ROOMS for 
rent. 





 Girls only, Privacy
 
parking. 8 min from campus. C.all 
259-9519.
 
MALE ROOMMATE over 21 needed to 
share lo. 2 bdrm. apt. with pool. Priv. 




2 MALE STUDENTS 
to share home. 
Photo dark room.
 For spring semester. 
Near  city bus. 269-5747.  
2 
BDRM  APT. 
Furnished,  all electric. 
garbage disposal.
 Avail now.  Call 295-
°763.  




block to SJS. 
11/2 baths. 292.1327.  
NEED 3 GIRLS. Co-ed house, 
roomy, 
kitchen. TV. 
$42/mo.  at 
596 S. 10th 
or 
call 293-9877 after 5 p.m.  
NOW 
RENTING




rugs,  pool, rec. 
room.
 470 S. 1 1th 












































































































































Susie  Cream 











major.  please stop by 
at 




CUSTOM  - MADE 
CONTEMPORARY
 
rings for getting 
engaged. married, 
shanng 
water.  George 
Larimore.
 Old 
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8804.
  
RENT A STEREO 
OR TV FROM 
ESCHES.
 Free delivery, free
 service 
No contract. Call 251-2598.  
EXPERIENCED
 THESIS TYPING. Elec-






Tamberg.  1924 Harris Ave. 
Cell 371-0395. Son Jose.  
TYPING. IBM Pica. 
Experienced
 243. 
6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term 
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.  
FAST. EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES. 




TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc 





























One day Two days Three 






































Is Responsible. Will 
Edit. 21/2 
mi. 





THE  ALL NEW 
SAN 
JOSE  BARBER 






ST.  Amos 
from  Hibernia Bank. 
HELP WANTED: 
Have 








 Visit the 
new  SAN JO% 
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effec-
tive 




 To reach 
the College, go west on Santa Clare.  
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest, 
Accurate, minor editing. 
Mrs. Boehm 
Phone 244-6581.  
TV's FOR RENT. Special Student rates. 
$8.00  







 WANTED TO 
MIDWEST!  
Go;ni 
to \ff sc. for Xmas, 
will accept ride to 


















 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose 
cash  or check. Make 





294-6414.  Ext. 2445 
No refunds possible on canceled 
ads. 
Print your
 ad here: 
(Count 










Address   
Enclosed Is 





City   































0 haat and 
Found (6) 0 Tronsportetion (9) 
Plane anew 2 days after 
placing
 ler ad le 'ppm 
 
-....-----------
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------ 
-------..-
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